Storybook Safari Quiz
Try to remember what you heard and saw on your Storybook Safari and answer these questions.
1.

When the clock struck twelve, the spell was broken and ____________ had to rush home.
a. Sleeping Beauty
c. Cinderella
b. Snow White
d. Pocahontas

2.

Only a kiss of true love from the Prince could awaken this fairy tale princess.
a. Cinderella
c. Alice in Wonderland
b. Little Red Riding Hood
d. Sleeping Beauty

3. My footprints were so large, they formed 10,000 lakes through all my travels. I have stood at
Enchanted Forest/Water Safari since 1956. Who am I?
________________________________________________________
4. I am the Crooked Old Man, I have a crooked house. I bought a crooked cat to catch a crooked…?
a. Bird
c. Dog
b. Mouse
d. Snake
5. What did Peter Pumpkin Eater have that he couldn’t keep?
a. A dog
c. A pumpkin
b. A wife
d. A friend
6. How many thieves did Ali Baba battle?
a. 40
c. 1
b. 200
d. 101
7. Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s the fairest one of all?
a. The Queen
c. Cinderella
b. Snow White
d. Little Red Riding Hood
8. Goldilocks broke my chair, ate my porridge and is sleeping in my bed!! Who am I?
a. Mama Bear
c. Baby Bear
b. Papa Bear
d. The Big Bad Wolf
9. Oh no! Hansel and Gretel are trapped in the old Witch’s house and are about to be eaten! What do
they do in order to escape?
a. Eat their way out
c. Push the old witch into the oven
b. Call 911
d. Wait until the witch was sleeping, and run!
10. The Evil Queen is to Snow White as ______________ is to Little Red Riding Hood.
11. Humpty Dumpty fell of a chair. True or False?
12. Which Storybook character does not have a home here at the Enchanted Forest/Water Safari?
a. Sleeping Beauty
c. Snow White
b. Cinderella
d. Rapunzel

Look at the pictures of Paul Bunyan. The two pictures below may appear to be the same but if
you look more closely, you may see some silly differences.
Circle and count the differences you see between the two photos.

How many differences did you find? _____________________

Draw a picture of your favorite Storybook character and their house in the boxes below.

Enjoy these coloring pages!

Timber Bear’s Barnyard Quiz
1. How many pigs did you see in Timber Bear’s Barnyard? ___________
2. How many legs does a pig have? ____________
3. How many total pig’s legs were there in the barn? _____________
4. Name three (3) different animals that you saw in Timber Bear’s Barnyard.

1. ___________________________

2. ___________________________

3. ___________________________
5. Circle the animal that you did NOT see today.

goat

sheep

giraffe

6. Can you think of a story that has any of the animals that you saw in Timber Bear’s
Barnyard? Which ones?

7. Which of these animals has feathers?
a. peacock
c. sheep

b. goat
d. pig

8. Which animal has wool?
a. goat
c. sheep

b. duck
d. pig

9. Which animal does not have teeth?
a. goat
c. sheep

b. duck
d. pig

10. Which animal was your favorite? _______________________________

